Teaching our FAMILIES to teach their families THE FAITH

1st December, 2019 - Year A
1st SUNDAY of ADVENT
ALL HALLOWS’

PARISH CHURCH
2 Halley Street
FIVE DOCK 2046

Administrator:
Fr Matthew Solomon
Assistant Priest:
Fr Nicholas Rynne
Deacon:
Rev. Mr. Constantine Rodrigues
crodrigues60@optusnet.com.au
Secretaries:
Elena Di Perna & Elsa Waldie
Presbytery:
Monday: Closed
Tues - Fri: 8.30am - 3.30pm
Closed for lunch 12.30-1.30 pm

Phone: 9713 7960
Fax: 9713 5172
Email:
parishallhallows@gmail.com
Web: www.allhallows.org.au

All Hallows’ Parish School
Principal: Mrs Helen Elliott
Phone: 9713 4469

Fax: 9712 5184

Email:
info@ahpsfivedock.catholic.edu.au
Web:
www.ahpsfivedock.catholic.edu.au

Sacramental Life
Eucharist:
Saturday - 9.00am & 5.30pm Vigil
Sunday - 8.30am
Sunday - 10am Children’s Liturgy
Sunday - 6.00pm Youth Mass
Monday - 9.00am
Tues - Wed - 8.00am
Thurs - Fri - 9.00am
Lauds (morning prayer) is prayed
20 minutes before morning mass
daily. All Welcome.
Reconciliation:
Saturday 9.30-10am, 4.45-5.15pm
Sunday 8.30am - 9.15am
Sick Calls: Any time - day/night.
Funeral Masses:
In co-operation with Funeral
Directors.
Exposition:
Every Wednesday after 8am Mass.

Dear Parishioners,
1. Left Behind
In the Gospel Reading, Christ gives a warning
about his coming again. Stay awake and wait
for me, he says, or else it will be for you the
way it was for the people left behind in Noah’s
time.
Those people watched Noah build his big boat on dry land, and they
must have laughed at him. They weren’t
worried. They ate their dinners and held their weddings just as always.
And then the flood came. In one day, it swept them all away.
These are puzzling words. Are we supposed to expect Armageddon
any day now, for every day of our lives? Will we be left behind if we
don’t?
Well, look at Noah’s flood. Human beings had gotten so evil that it
began to look as if God had made a mistake in creating them. So,
in the flood, God did something like an autologous bone marrow
transplant on the human race. God sifted through the bad cancerous
lump of humanity and found a few human beings who looked morally
and spiritually healthy. The idea was to reproduce those spiritually
healthy human beings after the flood, when the evil people were gone.
By this means, the human race could have a rebirth.
The people who laughed at Noah’s boat were so evil that they could
be waked up to their spiritual peril only when the water rose. Their only
chance of salvation came in the catastrophe of the flood when the fear
of death may have prompted them to turn to the Lord for salvation.
There are things much worse than physical death.
But physical death is the end of the line as far as chances for salvation
go. Those who will not turn to the Lord before they die will just be left
behind, without the Lord, as Christ says. They will have missed the
boat permanently.
So Christ isn’t directing us to keep an anxious eye out for
Armageddon’s advent. Any day now—who knows when—we may die.
What we need to be waiting for while we live is Christ. If we live in
expectation of the Lord’s coming for us, we will not be left behind on
that day.
2. Seminarian Roberto Keryakos
Roberto will be Ordained a Deacon on Sunday 15 December 2019 at
2:00pm at St Raphael's Catholic Church, 82 George Street, South
Hurstville. All are welcome
3. Counters Roster
The new roster for 2020 is available for collection in the gathering
space. Thank you to those that help in this ministry.

4. Parish Placement
Our seminarian Joseph Tamale has arrived at our
parish and will be here until Wednesday 18th
December, when he leaves to celebrate Christmas
with his family. Please make him feel welcome
during his stay at All Hallows’ .
5. Vale Therese Lees
It is with a saddened heart we hear the news of
the passing of Therese Lees, resident of MJP
Units and long time parishioner. A mass intention
will be held for Therese on Sunday 1st December
at 10am.
6. Vacancy - Readers/Proclaimers of the Word
of God
There is an opportunity to join the readers’ roster
for the Sunday All Hallows Youth Mass (6pm).
Preference will be given to our young parishioners
(aged 12 to 30). No prior experience required,
instruction will be given.
Please contact Maria Zol 0408 856 277 or email
zolmail@tpg.com.au

St Vincent de Paul Xmas Donations
Our local conference of St Vincent de Paul is getting
ready for Christmas and is in need of donations for
hampers that will be distributed to families in need.
The following donations would be greatly
appreciated:
 Tinned Biscuits
 Christmas Cakes, Christmas Puddings
 Assorted lollies (not chocolate as the weather is
not favourable - melt)






The support of Night Patrol has also
become a tradition in this parish and
the following items are needed:
Single serve packets of chips
Soft nut free muesli bars
Popper juice
Le Snack
Please leave these items in the Gathering Space in
the marked tubs. Donations should be made by
Sunday 8 December to allow enough time to
package and deliver before Xmas.

7. Advent Prayer Groups
Sr Ruth will be holding Advent Prayer Groups on
the 3rd and 10th of December. At 7.30 in Unit 14
of the MJP Units. All Welcome.
8. School End of year Mass
Next Friday at the 9am Mass the school staff and
children will join us as they celebrate their end of
year Mass.
9. PPC Thank you
On Saturday 14th December after the Vigil Mass
the PPC would like to invite all those who have
assisted in the different ministries throughout the
year to a Christmas get together in the presbytery
back verandah. If you would like to attend please
write your name on the signup sheet in the
gathering space for an indication for
catering purposes.
Could the owner of Planned Giving
envelope # 248 please contact the
parish office.

O Holy Night
PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR CENTENARY
CHILDREN’S (4 - 12 YRS)
CHRISTMAS CRAFT EVENT
Sunday, December 8: 11.30 - 12:30 pm
In the Parish Hall
Children will make Christmas ornaments to
decorate the Christmas tree for the Church.
Morning Tea will be served after Mass, at 11 am
RSVP: Ann Kerley 0408 720 461 or
amkerleystuart@gmail.com
Catholic Women’s League

God Bless

BAPTISMS
We welcome
Dante Julian Maillet
Chiara Ullio
who were baptised into our parish family
of All Hallows’ recently.
May God bless them and their parents.

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
Tickets on sale
14/15 December and 21/22 December
Raffle drawn after 10am Mass on
22 December
Great prizes
$5 for 3 tickets

St. Vincent de Paul
Christmas Cards &
Columban Calendars
We will be selling Columban Calendars and
Christmas Cards again this weekend until
sold out. The prices have remained the same
so grab a bargain! Columban Calendars $8.00 Pack of 10 assorted Christmas Cards $6.00
Christmas Appeal Envelopes
Please remember to bring back your "Vinnies
Christmas Appeal Envelopes" and place on
any of the Collection plates.
Gift Tags
Each year we collect gifts that
are included in our Christmas
Hampers for the needy within
our local area. Please take a
“Gift Tag” that is labelled for either a LADY,
MAN or CHILD from the table in the
gathering space and purchase a gift which
can be placed under our Christmas Tree.
These will be available this weekend.
It would be appreciated if all gifts are placed
under our Christmas Tree by
Sunday 15th of December.

WE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
In your love and concern, please pray
for:Recently Deceased:
Therese Lees, Salvatore Panuccio
Mass Intentions:
30th: Agland Family &
Carolina Caruso
Vigil: Gaetano Lazzaro & Carolina Caruso,
8.30am: Giuseppe & Maria Iacono
10.00am: Therese Lees
6pm: Hernam & Iluminada del Rosario
3rd: Agland Family
4th: Agland Family
5th: Cavanough Family
6th: Dominic Zappia
Also for:
All Souls, Maria Maiorana
For the following ill members of our community:Kathleen Collins, Alessandro Mangogna,
Kevin O’Grady, Katherine Adamo, John Collins,
Fr Michael Kelly, Tony Lim,
Karen Abdallah, Theo Argy, Vincenzo La Manna,
Andrew Ammendolia, Elysha Fazzalaro, Mia Spalina,
Bernadette Lane, Sarah Galleghan, Ryan Family,
Kylie Lane, Judith Tetley, Anna Pezzuto,
Marie Mylott, John Vincent, Rosa Maria Santos,
Belinda Briggs, Mark Bridgett

HEALING MASS Friday 6th December, 2019
St Joseph’s Church
126 Liverpool Road, Enfield
Rosary: 7pm, Reconciliation 7-8pm,
Prayer and Praise 7.30pm, Mass 8pm.
Exposition (after Mass)
The celebrant is
Fr George Sigamony
Enq: Rose 9642 2359/ 0412 115 961
or email: rosetwymansydney@gmail.com

Check out our PIETY
STALL for CHRISTMAS
GIFTS.
Cards, Books, Nativity scenes
and much more
We still have some centenary
souvenirs available also

GET YOUR COPY OF
THE CATHOLIC WEEKLY
• They walked with Him
• Christians on the brink warning
• The school that’s a vocations powerhouse
• Persecuting Latin Mass backfires
• Movie review: The Good Liar
• Divorce & faithful
ONLY $2.00 AVAILABLE FROM THE STAND

Kid’s Corner
Q:What do you call a chicken in
Antartica??
A: Lost!

THE JOURNEY CATHOLIC
RADIO PROGRAM
This week on the Journey we have an
exceptional lineup. Kicking off advent
we involve our local priests and reflect on the
Gospel each week with reflections from our Advent Reflection book, The Way. This week, Fr
Gregory Pine OP takes us on a journey from
the Gospel of Matthew. We also hear from
Pete Gilmore, Mother Hilda Scott and Sam
Clear, just to name a couple of the great inputs
on the show. Go to WWW.jcr.org.au or
www.itunes.jcr.org.au and to ensure that you
never miss a show it can be sent to you each
week as a podcast via email – for free

LIVE LIFE TO THE FULL.
SHARE YOUR FAITH. ENCOUNTER CHRIST.
Looking for a way to get more from your Summer?
Created in the spirit of Sydney’s World Youth Day in
2008 as a way of keeping the flame alive, the annual
iWitness Conference is an opportunity for young to
people to engage with, learn about and be inspired by
the Catholic faith.
While taking a weekend to relax on the beautiful
north coast beach, you’ll get to hear from range of
fantastic speakers, both religious and lay, addressing
the joys and challenges of living out the faith, as well
as take part in a range of exciting activities with other
young people.
WHO: Young Adults (18-35 y.o.)
WHEN: 12-15 Dec 2019
WHERE:The Tops Conference Centre
Register at www.iwitnessconference.com
We hope to see you at iWitness 2019!

LOURDES DAY MASS SATURDAY 7TH DECEMBER AT
10am St. MARY’S CATHEDRAL
The Order along with the Archdiocese is holding our
Annual Lourdes Day Mass on Saturday 7th
December at 10am, at the Cathedral, celebrated
by Archbishop Fisher and the Chaplains of the
Order.
We invite you and your family and friends to
attend.
Holy water from the springs at Lourdes will be
handed out and a special blessing of the sick and
frail will take place in what has traditionally been an
incredibly touching and uplifting ceremony.
The Order’s Lourdes Day Mass is an annual fixture in
our calendar and is a demonstration of our charism
to defend the Faith and care for our Lords-the poor
and the sick.
Each May, thousands come together for the
Order’s international pilgrimage to Lourdes, and it is
with the same spirit of sharing, blessing and healing
that we have brought the Lourdes day Masses to
Australia, especially for those unable to travel to
France.

Parish Pastoral Council
The All Hallows’ PPC want to encourage
parishioners to contact them with any ideas,
suggestions and feedback.
The PPC can now be contacted via email.
allhallowsppc@gmail.com.

A Profoundly Rewarding Mission
Working in Education, Health and Trades?
Assist to reduce poverty in overseas communities by
sharing your skills. Mutual development assured!
There are five places left on Palms Australia’s
January 4th – 12th
Orientation Course. You must apply now for a
position beginning any time in 2020.
Call or text 0422 4PALMS (M-F). palms.org.au
Inner Wheel Club
Balmain are selling their
Pancialli (Christmas nut
logs) at Piety store, for $20.
All funds going to charity.
Messa Di Ringraziamento Guarigione Haberfield
Il Movimento Cattolico del “Rinnovamento nello
Spirito Santo” invita la comunita Italiana di
Haberfield e delle parrocchie vicine a prendere parte
alla Messa di Guarigione
Giovedi 5 Dicembre 2019 alle ore 13pm
Celebrata de Padre Philippo Zadro
nella Chiesa di St Joan of Arc.
97 Dalhousie St, Haberfield
Tutti ben venuti.
Per informazione
Telefonare Albina 9713 8961 o Anna 9712 2970

POPE’S COLUMN
The Holy Father’s Catechesis
Dear Brothers and Sisters, good morning!
This Audience is done in two groups: the sick are in Paul VI Hall — I was with them, I
greeted and blessed them; there are about 250. They are more comfortable there, given
the rain — and we here, but they see us on the giant screen. We greet one another in the
two groups with applause.
The Acts of the Apostles recount that Paul, tireless evangelizer that he was, after his
stay at Athens, characterized by hostility but also by fruits such as the conversion of
Dionysius and Damaris, carries forward the course of the Bible in the world. The new
stage of his journey is Corinth, capital of the Roman province of Achaia, commercial and
cosmopolitan city, thanks to the presence of two important ports.
As we read in chapter 18 of the Acts, Paul is given hospitality in the home of a married couple, Aquila and
Priscilla (or Prisca), constrained to go from Rome to Corinth after Emperor Claudius ordered the expulsion of the
Jews (Cf. Acts 18:2). I would like to make a parenthesis <here>. The Jewish people have suffered so much in
history. They were thrown out, persecuted . . . And in the past century, we saw so many, so many brutalities
done to the Jewish people and we were all convinced that this was over. However, today the rebirth begins of the
habit of persecuting the Jews. Brothers and sisters, this isn’t human or Christian. The Jews are our brothers! And
they must not be persecuted. Understood?
These spouses [i.e. Aquila and Priscilla] demonstrated they had a heart full of faith in God and generous towards
others, able to make room for one who, like them, experienced the condition of stranger. Their sensibility led
them to be de-centered from themselves to practice the Christian art of hospitality (Cf. Romans 12:13; Hebrews
13:2) and to open the doors of their home to receive the Apostle Paul. So they not only received the evangelizer
but also the proclamation he bore in himself: Christ’s Gospel that is “the power of God for the salvation to
everyone who has faith” (Romans 1:16). And from that moment their home was permeated with the perfume of
the “living” Word (Hebrews 4:12), which vivifies hearts.
Aquila and Priscilla also shared with Paul his professional activity, namely, that of tent making. Paul, in fact,
esteemed manual work very much and considered it a privileged place of Christian witness (Cf. 1 Corinthians
4:12), in addition to being a right way to maintain oneself without being a burden to others (Cf. 1 Thessalonians
2:9; 2 Thessalonians 3:8), or to the community.
Aquila’s and Priscilla’s home in Corinth not only opens the doors to the Apostle but also to brothers and sisters
in Christ. Paul, in fact, can speak of the community that gathers in their home” (1 Corinthians 16:19), which
becomes a “home of the Church,” a “domus ecclesiae,” a place of listening to the Word of God and of celebration
of the Eucharist. Today also, in some countries where there isn’t religious freedom and there is no freedom for
Christians, Christians gather in a house, somewhat hidden, to pray and celebrate the Eucharist. Also today there
are these houses, these families that become a temple for the Eucharist.
After a year and a half stay at Corinth, Paul leaves that city together with Aquila and Priscilla, who stop at
Ephesus. There also their home becomes a place of catechesis (Cf. Acts 18:26). Finally, the two spouses return
to Rome and are the recipients of splendid praise that the Apostle inserts in the Letter to the Romans. He had a
grateful heart and Paul wrote thus about these two spouses in the Letter to the Romans. Listen: “Greet Prisca
and Aquila, my fellow workers in Christ Jesus, who risked their necks for my life, to whom not only I but also all
the churches of the Gentiles give thanks” (16:4). How many families in times of persecution risk their heads to
keep the persecuted hidden! This is the first example: family hospitality, also in awful moments.
Among Paul’s numerous collaborators, Aquila and Priscilla emerge as “models of a conjugal life responsibly
committed at the service of the whole Christian community: and they remind us that, thanks to the faith and the
commitment in the evangelization of so many laymen, such as them, Christianity has come down to us. In fact,
“to be rooted in the land of the people, to develop profoundly, the commitment of these families was necessary.
But think that from the beginning Christianity was preached by the laity. You lay people are also responsible, by
your Baptism, to take the faith forward. It was the commitment of so many families, of these spouses, of these
Christian communities, of the lay faithful that offered the ‘humus” for the growth of the faith” (Benedict XVI,
Catechesis, February 7, 2007). This phrase of Pope Benedict XVI is beautiful: the laity gives the humus for the
growth of the faith.
Let us ask the Father, who chose to make of spouses His “true living ‘sculpture’” (Apostolic Exhortation Amoris
Laetitia, 11) — I believe there are newlyweds here: listen to your vocation, you must be the true living sculpture
— to effuse His Spirit on all Christian couples so that, on the example of Aquila and Priscilla, they are able to
open the doors of their hearts to Christ and to brothers and transform their homes into domestic churches.
Beautiful word: a home is a domestic church, where communion is lived and worship is offered of a life lived with
faith, hope, and charity. We must pray to these two Saints, Aquila and Prisca so that they teach our families to be
like them: a domestic church where there is humus so that the faith grows.

National Prayer Campaign for Drought
The Catholic Church in Australia is dedicating
the month of November 2019 as a time to pray
for those affected by crippling drought
conditions and to pray for the gift of rain.
Parishes, schools, families and
other Catholic communities
across the country are being
encouraged to participate in the
National Prayer Campaign for
Drought, which also
invites people to provide
assistance to those most in
need. The month of prayer is
an additional response to the local work being
done in affected communities.
For more information, to a series of resources
as well as local initiatives to support those
affected by the drought go to
https://www.catholic.org.au/drought
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
Due to unprecedented demand the
College has extended its enrolment
period for all year groups in 2020.
Contact the college today or download the enrolment forms from
www.holycrosscollege.org
Youth Leaders Evangelisation School 2020
From 25 January to 1 February, 2020, a week
long live-in experience for youth leaders and
young adults between 18 and 35 years old. The
school will allow leaders to explore their call to
discipleship through community life, daily prayer and through building a culture of responsibility for themselves and others in their daily
lives. The program is developed to encourage
leaders to exercise their call to evangelisation
within the many contexts of their lives, including ministry. For more information, contact Elizabeth Pasion on (02) 9307 8152 or elizabeth.pasion@sydneycatholicyouth.org

Five Dock Realty
92a Great North Road
Five Dock, NSW 2046
Ph: 9713 2555 Fax: 9713 7215
E: info@fivedockrealty.com.au
Servicing our area since 1968

For all your real estate needs – Sale – Property and
Strata Management services, call John who has
been servicing our area for over 23 years
Established since 1968, the longest running
Real Estate Office in the area

CARING FUNERALS PTY LTD
Inc. BURIALS AT SEA
“Proudly Australian Family Owned and Operated”

ADAM J. LEE
Director

Head Office: 9713 1555
160 Great North Road Five Dock
Email: funerals@caringfunerals.com.au

Mayor Angelo Tsirekas invites our volunteers to
Christmas Morning Tea
Thursday 12th December
10am - 12noon
Canada Bay Club
RSVP Friday 6th December
Belinda.gibson@canadabay.nsw.gov.au or
99116503

Fax: 9713 1400
Pager: 9937 2478
Eastern Suburbs:
9699 7877

Abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal
with a crime are the police. If you – or anyone
you know – have been abused, please contact
the police. Alternatively, you can contact the
Safeguarding and Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390
5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You
may also want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be
able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a
legal obligation to report crimes to the police.

FRANK’S FRUIT MARKET
Under New Management
94A RAMSAY ST, HABERFIELD
Ph: 9798 6388

Frank’s Pitstop Motors
Specialising in:
BMW ALFA ROMEO FIAT MERCEDES SAAB AUDI

Catholic Cemeteries Crematoria
Warmly invites you and your family to join us at
our special
Christmas Remembrance Service
to remember those we have lost during 2019 and in
the past years
With music preformed by Artes Christi
St Mary’s Cathedral
College St, Sydney
Sunday 15th December at 7.30pm

Frank & Tony

Ph: 9799 7688
FRANKSPITSTOP@OPTUSNET.COM.AU

45 Liverpool Road
Summer Hill NSW 2130

CHRISTMAS IN THE CITY 2019:
We are delighted to invite you to our 11th Annual
Carols. The full details for this event are:
Date: Sunday 15th December (5pm)
Venue: St Peter's Catholic Church, Surry Hills
Address: 235 Devonshire St, Surry Hills
Tickets: $10 or Entry by Donation
HOW TO BOOK:
EMAIL christmas@theword.org.au
including your name, email & how many tickets you
would like.
This year's Carols will feature:
+ A CHOIR & ORCHESTRA of 40+ musicians
+ A TRUMPET ENSEMBLE, a Live Harpist & the
magnificent new St Peter's Pipe Organ.
+ DONALD MACDONALD who will be doing the
Readings as part of the Carols.
The Artes Christi Team: artes@arteschristi.org.au

Walk the Camino!
Two Catholic Mission Pilgrimages 2020.
Small group led by an experienced guide.
Sr Veronica Rosier OP (0451 387 906)
www.catholicmission.org.au/camino2020

Aid to the Church in Need
Gifts of Faith. This Christmas give a
gift with faith at the Centre. The
Catholic charity Aid to the Church in
Need has produced a Gifts of Faith catalogue
in support of suffering and persecuted
Christians. Copies can be found on the
pamphlet stand. Alternatively visit
www.aidtochurch.org/GiftsofFaith or phone
1800 101 201. Order by 9 December to
receive your Gift of Faith cards and envelopes
in time for Christmas.

Sunday 1st December - FIRST SUNDAY of ADVENT

WHAT’S ON
IN OUR
PARISH
Eucharistic Adoration
Eucharistic Adoration will be held every
Wednesday after 9am mass
Healing Mass
First Friday of the month after 9am Mass
Catholic Women’s League Five Dock
3rd Monday of month 10am
in Church Gathering Space
For more information please contact
Enza Ferraro on 9712 2598
St Vincent de Paul Society
Meetings held each 2nd & 4th Tuesday of
the month at 6.00pm in the meeting room
connected to the garage.
Contact Gerry Modini on 0418 966 247
Italian Prayer Group
Tuesday - 1pm in the Hall
Messa Italiana ogni ultimo martedi del mese
Enquiries: M. Mureddu 9712 2394

READINGS: Is 2:1-5; Rom 13:11-14; Mt 24:37-44
SATURDAY
5.30pm

SUNDAY
8.30am

SUNDAY
10am

SUNDAY 6pm
Youth Mass

READERS
F. Hume
C. Gatto
C. Campbell
N. Rogheto

D. Triulcio
A. Fabro
G. Musolino
C. Conti

Into/1st:
B. Pinto
2nd/PF:
D. Squadrito

Intro/PF:
S. Flynn
1st & Psalm:
B. Lorquet
2nd: M. Zol

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION
B. Pratelli
L. Speranza

J. Pappalardo
P. Moschella

D. Scelzi
L. Scelzi

A. Kirby
M. Zol

ALTAR SERVERS
M. Pettenon
E. Gatto
C. Gatto

R. D’ Souza
S. Di Giacomo
I. Karam

O. Mercer
A. Conroy
J. Tam

A. Bridle
S. Flynn
L. Jacobs

HOME VISITS: L. Peruzzi, J. Heffernan
NURSING HOMES:
Parkview: Dec 5 - Mass
Russell Lea: Dec 6 - Mass
Bayswater Garden: Dec - Lorraine, Helen & Michelle
COUNTERS: Group 3
TRANSPORT: Robyn, Tony, Rosy
ALTAR SOCIETY: Rosy, Maria, Nowell
PIETY STALL: Vicky, Mary, Franca, Lorraine
CHILDRENS LITURGY: Linda

Choir Practice
All welcome to practice in the Church
7.30pm every Monday.
Ring Maria on 9705 1101
Italian Choir Group
Tuesday -12.30 pm in the Church
Italian Prayer Group - Thursday
In Chiesa, ogni settimana dopo la messa
delle nove (9). Ogni terzo Giovedi del mese
l’intenzione è per il Gruppo di Preghiera di
Riparazione Eucaristica. Per informazioni:
Lucia 9713 1800 Siete tutti benvenuti!
Youth Ministry - Generation Awakening
Meetings held every Sunday 5.00pm in the
hall classrooms, followed by 6pm
Youth Mass for those aged 10 - 18yrs
genawakening@gmail.com
Advent Prayer Group
Advent Prayer Group will be held on
Tuesday 3rd & 10th December at 7.30pm
at Unit 14, MJP Units.
If you would like to join please call
Sr Ruth 9713 5751
All Welcome

NEXT WEEKSunday 8th December - SECOND SUNDAY of ADVENT
READINGS: Is 11:1-10; Rom 15:4-9; Mt 3:1-12
SATURDAY
5.30pm

SUNDAY
8.30am

SUNDAY
10am

SUNDAY 6pm
Youth Mass

READERS
V. Tomasello
L. Gatto
F. Speranza
G. Sutera

J. Pappalardo
V. Simms
J. Heffernan
N. Vuchich

Into/1st:
R. Salvato
2nd/PF:
P. Tam

Intro/PF:
N. Rando
1st & Psalm:
Reader Needed
2nd: O. Jacobs

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION
R. Glover
K. McInerney

J. Livolsi
C. Conti

A. Roberts
V. Jacobs

C. Modini
N. Rando

ALTAR SERVERS
E. Speranza
G. Dattilo
M. Pettenon

R. D’ Souza
S. Di Giacomo
L. Lewis

A. Conroy
E. Geronimo
E. Alessi

HOME VISITS: J. Liovlsi, J. Pappalardo
NURSING HOMES:
Parkview: Dec - no visit
Russell Lea: Dec - no visit
Bayswater Garden: Dec - no visit
COUNTERS: Group 4
TRANSPORT: Theresa, Michael, Nives
ALTAR SOCIETY: Rosy, Maria, Nowell
PIETY STALL: Eleanor, Franca
CHILDRENS LITURGY: Michelle

A. Morgan
L. Jacobs

